GridShield® recloser with RER620 controller:
How to…restore RER620 to factory settings

By performing a factory reset, all default settings and configuration files stored in the factory are restored.

1. On the local HMI, navigate through the following menu path: Main menu/Configuration/General/Factory setting and press the Enter button.

2. Set the value to “Activate” with the Up/Down Arrow buttons and press the Enter button.

3. When prompted “Activate factory settings,” confirm by selecting “Yes,” and press the Enter button.

The IED restores the factory settings and restarts. Restoration takes 1-3 minutes. Confirmation of the restoration of factory settings is shown on the display a few seconds, after which the IED restarts.

**Note:** Avoid unnecessary restoring of factory settings, as all the parameter settings that are written earlier to the relay will be overwritten with the default values. During normal use, a sudden change of the settings may cause a protection function to trip.

If there are any further questions on this topic, please contact the Customer Service Group at:
**Phone:** +1 800 929 7947 ext. 5
+1 407 732 2000 ext. 5
**E-mail:** customer.service.group@us.abb.com

For further information on the GridShield® recloser and other feeder automation products, please visit the ABB web-site at [www.abb.com/mediumvoltage](http://www.abb.com/mediumvoltage) and the Feeder Automation User’s web-site [www.abb.com/fa-users](http://www.abb.com/fa-users).